The sensing of precipitable water (PW) using the Global Positioning System (GPS) in the near Tropics is investigated. GPS data acquired from the Central Weather Bureau's Taipei weather station in Banchao (Taipei), Taiwan, and each of nine International GPS Service (IGS) stations were utilized to determine independently the PW at the Taipei site from 18 to 24 March 1998. Baselines between Taipei and the other nine stations range from 676 to 3009 km. The PW determined from GPS observations for the nine baseline cases are compared with measurements by a dual-channel water vapor radiometer (WVR) and radiosondes at the Taipei site. Although previous results from other locations show that the variability in the rms difference between GPS-and WVRobserved PW ranges from 1 to 2 mm, a variability of 2.2 mm is found. The increase is consistent with scaling of the variability with the total water vapor burden (PW). In addition, accurate absolute PW estimates from GPS data for baseline lengths between 1500 and 3000 km were obtained. Previously, 500 and 2000 km have been recommended in the literature as the minimum baseline length needed for accurate absolute PW estimation. An exception occurs when GPS data acquired in Guam, one of the nine IGS stations, were utilized. This result is a possible further indication that the rms difference between GPS-and WVR-measured PW is dependent on the total water vapor burden, because both Taipei and Guam are located in more humid regions than the other stations.
Introduction
Precipitable water (PW) plays a crucial role in atmospheric dynamics through the release of huge amounts of latent heat associated with condensation. Knowledge of its distribution is therefore important to better initialize and constrain numerical weather prediction models. Precipitable water is typically measured with radiosonde soundings, which are expensive, both in terms of material cost and labor, and offer limited global coverage. Lidars and Fourier transform infrared spectrometers can profile water vapor, but not above clouds (Solheim et al. 1998) . Although solar spectrometers can be used to estimate tropospheric water vapor, the technique is viable only during clear, daytime conditions (Sierk et al. 1997; Plana-Fattori et al. 1998) .
Water Vapor Radiometers (WVRs) measure PW and cloud liquid. The method relies on the dominance of water vapor and liquid water in emission and absorption of the atmosphere in the microwave region. For example, measurements at 23.8 and 31.4 GHz with a ground-based radiometer can be used to determine PW and cloud liquid water (Solheim 1993) . However, ground-based microwave radiometry is restricted by poor spatial coverage as a result of the relatively high instrument cost, and by its inability to operate during moderate to heavy rain.
A new technique using Global Positioning System (GPS) signals was recently developed to measure PW. Rocken et al. (1993 Rocken et al. ( , 1995 Rocken et al. ( , 1997 demonstrated groundbased GPS sensing of PW with rms accuracy of 1-2 mm. The retrieved PW data were verified by comparison with WVRs. Businger et al. (1996) summarized the use VOLUME of ground-based GPS receivers to retrieve PW. The retrieved PW data were verified by observations of WVR and radiosonde data. Recently, Emardson et al. (1998) reported that differences between WVR and GPS observations of PW are on the order of 1-2 mm based on three-month field measurements in Sweden and Finland. Later, Tregoning et al. (1998) examined the accuracy of absolute PW estimates from GPS observations. They found GPS, radiosonde, and WVR estimates of PW differ by ϳ1.4 mm between any two kinds of observations with bias ϳ0.2 mm. They suggested that the most accurate GPS estimates of PW were achieved when the GPS analysis contains station separations of more than 2000 km. Although both Emardson et al. (1998) and Tregoning et al. (1998) demonstrated that PW observed by GPS differs from WVR observations by 1 to 2 mm, their studies were conducted at locations where the atmosphere has a water vapor burden smaller than 2 cm on the average. The accuracy of absolute PW estimated by GPS observations must be reexamined in humid regions where atmospheric water vapor burden is higher and more inhomogeneous.
J O U R N A L O F A P P L I E D M E T E O R O L
More recently, Liou et al. (2000) suggested that the agreement of GPS-and WVR-sensed PW scales with the total water vapor burden. Their study was based on GPS measurements from Taipei and Tsukuba, Japan. In this paper, the use of GPS in sensing PW is further investigated by using GPS data acquired in Taiwan and nine IGS stations. Mapping of wet delay onto PW is given in section 2. Descriptions of the field campaign and data processing are summarized in section 3, which also includes specifications of the instruments used in the field campaign. Analysis of the observations is presented in section 4.
Mapping of zenith wet delay onto precipitable water
Radio signals transmitted from GPS satellites are delayed by the atmosphere before they are received on the ground. The delay due to the wet component of the troposphere provides the opportunity for sensing water vapor with ground-based GPS. We used GPS data processing software developed by the University of Berne to solve the GPS carrier phase observables for excess optical path length (OPL; Beutler et al. 1996) . Zenith wet delay (⌬L w ) was subsequently derived by subtracting zenith hydrostatic delay (ZHD) from the excess OPL, and mapped onto PW by (Bevis et al. 1994) PW ϭ ⌸ ϫ ⌬L w ,
where
and is the density of liquid water (kg m Ϫ3 ), R is the specific gas constant of water vapor (461.51 J kg
, and T m is the weighted mean temperature of the atmosphere (K),
where P is the partial pressure of water vapor (mb), and T is the temperature of the atmosphere (K). In general, ⌸ is about 0.15. However, it is a function of season, location, and weather. Its amplitude may scatter over a range of 20% (Bevis et al. 1994) . From 586 radiosonde observations collected at the Taipei site each March from 1988 to 1997, it was found that ⌸ ranges from 0.153 to 0.166, with an average value of 0.159 and a standard deviation of 0.0022. GPS measurements can be taken as frequently as once per second with the GPS receivers currently deployed in Taiwan. Although there are no available data to provide such high-frequency measurements of the atmospheric profile required for the estimate of T m , Bevis et al. (1992) suggested that T m can be estimated by the surface temperature T s . Figure 1 shows T m versus T s observed at the Taipei site each March from the year 1988 to 1997. The correlation coefficient between T m and T s reaches as high as 90.7%, which allows the relationship between T m and T s to be determined by a least squares fit as
The root-mean-square (rms) deviation about this regression is 1.67 K. Equation (4) differs from a similar relationship from Bevis et al. (1992) , Bevis et al. (1992) and the corresponding root-mean-square error (rmse) in T m between the derived and radiosonde-observed, and regression coefficients and correlation coefficients between T m and T s , for the Taipei site. It is obvious that the use of Taipei regression provides better estimates of T m . This demonstrates that the relationship between T m and T s is site dependent.
To evaluate further the regression (4), we compare the statistics of T m for the Taipei site in Table 1 with those given by Ross and Rosenfeld (1997) (referred to as RR1997 here for simplicity) who investigated geographic and seasonal variability of T m based on 23 years of radiosonde soundings at 53 globally distributed stations. It is found that the regression slopes, and correlation between T m and T s in this presentation deviate from their corresponding findings in RR1997. Our regression slopes range from 0.83 to 1.09, while theirs range from 0.18 to 0.39 for Guam, 0.43 to 0.79 for Taiyuan of China, and 0.56 to 0.87 for Osan of Korea. Our correlation appears stronger with coefficients of 0.68/0.84 for January/July. In contrast, their correlation is weaker with coefficients of 0.18/0.30 for January/ July for Guam, 0.51/0.69 for January/July for Taiyuan of China, and 0.78/0.74 for January/July for Osan of Korea (Fig. 3 of RR1997 ). These deviations are possibly attributed to the differences in three categories between Taipei and the other three sites: regional weather characteristics, instrumentation uncertainties, and regression treatments. While there are two deviations between two studies, two similarities are observable. First, the correlation between T m and T s is weaker in summer and stronger in winter. Second, 11.34 K of annual range of T m and 283.19 K of annual mean T m in the current study properly fall onto the corresponding region of the contour plot in Fig. 1 of RR1997. It is found that T m daily variability is smallest in the Tropics in RR1997. It is of no surprise that our regression differs from that presented of Bevis et al. (1992) . Furthermore, we found that the largest rms deviation about the regression for 12 months for the Taipei site is 1.95 K, equivalent to a relative error of 0.70 % (rms deviation/mean), which is smaller than that (slightly larger than 1.0 %) given in Fig. 8 of RR 1997.
Through (2) and (4), T s can be used to derive ⌸, which is found to have a mean value of 0.162 with a standard deviation of 0.0021. This approach provides an estimate of ⌸ with a precision of 0.59% and a positive bias of 0.0024, with respect to that derived from radiosondes using (3). We estimated T m by its linear regression on T s but T m appears in the denominator of (2), and thus the relationship between ⌸ and T m is a nonlinear one. As a result, ⌸ is somehow overestimated when it is derived through the (2)-(4) approach. Hence, a down shifting by 0.0024 is appropriate if one would adopt such an approach to derive ⌸ (denoted by ). Figurê ⌸ 2 shows the corresponding ⌸ and T s , which are well correlated with a correlation coefficient of 90.7%. The precision of this approach in deriving ⌸ remains the same if a down shifting is performed. Figure 3 shows the differences between and ⌸. The differences gen-⌸ erally fall onto or near the ⌸ Ϫ ϭ 0 line. ⌸
Descriptions of field campaign and instruments
To develop and validate the use of GPS in sensing PW, it is required to take concurrent measurements of PW by independent instruments such as WVR and radiosondes. CWB's Taipei weather station is equipped with a GPS dual-frequency receiver, surface meteorological instruments, and radiosondes leaving only the WVR for us to install at the Taipei site from 18 to 24 March 1998. Because the types and accuracy of the instruments are crucial to the determination of the accuracy in sensing PW, all the instruments used in this
derived from radiosonde data and surface temperature at the Taipei site each Mar from 1988 to 1997. PW is precipitable water, ⌬L w is zenith wet delay, and ⌸ ϭ PW/⌬L w .
FIG. 4.
Geographical locations of the 10 GPS sites, the data for which are used to acquire ⌬L w and PW at the Taipei site. Figure 4 shows the geographical locations of the 10 GPS sites from which data are used to obtain ⌬L w and PW at the Taipei site. All the stations with their latitude, longitude, and distances from the Taipei site are listed in Table 2 . The antenna types of the GPS instruments are Dorne Margolin T except that they are Dorne Margolin B at the Taipei site and TR GEOD L1/L2 GP at the Taejon site. The receiver brands of the GPS instruments are Rogue SNR-8000 except that they are Rogue SNR-8100 at the Sheshan, Lintong, and Tsukuba sites, and Trimble 4000 at the Taejon site. Baselines from Taipei to other nine IGS stations range from 676 to 3009 km so that GPS data acquired from Taipei and any of the other nine stations can be used to derive the absolute excess OPL according to Rocken et al. (1993) . Two major steps are performed to determine the baselines. First, the geographical location of the Taipei site is obtained for each day by using the Bernese software provided that a reference IGS station of the Tsukuba site is given a known geographical location. Second, baselines are found by performing fundamental geometric calculations. During the weeklong campaign, GPS data were not available from 1700-0000 UTC on 19 March (GPS time) at the Taipei site, and from 1100-0000 UTC at the Sheshan site for unknown reasons. In this study, we analyzed the GPS phase observations using the Bernese GPS software version 4.0 (Beutler et al. 1996 ). The precise orbits and site positions distributed by the IGS were incorporated into the finding of GPS solutions. The positions of the GPS sites other than the Taipei site were fixed during the week-long campaign. The position of the Taipei site was obtained daily and subsequently fixed, when the data were processed to determine the excess OPL. ZHD was determined by following the surface pressure based formula proposed by Elgered et al. (1991) . It simply mimics surface pressure, and, hence, is not shown. Specifications of surface meteorological sensors are given in Table 3 . The errors in computing ZHD generated by the pressure sensor are small (Ͻ0.35 mm). Figure 5 shows air temperature, dewpoint, precipitation, and relative humidity at the surface. We observe that surface pressure increases from 1011 to 1027 mb from day of year (DoYs) 78 to 80, while surface temperature decreases from 25Њ to 13ЊC degrees at the same period of time. This indicates that a cold front followed by high pressure passed over the area. In addition, very little precipitation is seen in the week-long period.
a. GPS and surface meteorological sensors
L I O U E T A L .
b. Radiosondes
Radiosonde soundings collected at the Taipei site from 18 to 24 March 1998 were used to provide PW.
Specifications of radiosonde are displayed in Table 4 . Radiosondes are generally launched twice a day, while only 11 out of 14 launches are valid during the weeklong campaign. They measure pressure, temperature, and humidity profiles of the atmosphere. It appears that the errors in PW observed by Vaisala RS2-80MB radiosondes could reach as high as ϳ6 mm (ϳ4.5 mm by pressure sensor, and ϳ1.5 mm by humidity sensor). Therefore, PW measured by radiosondes are only used for reference in this paper.
c. Water vapor radiometer
Microwave radiometers measure emissions of the atmosphere that can be used to infer PW and ⌬L w (Westwater 1978) . The WVR used in the current study was loaned by Radiometrics Corporation (http://www. radiometrics. com). Its calibration by a tipping curve method is detailed in Radiometrics (1997) . Its specifications are shown in Table 5 . The tipping calibration accounts for the different antenna beamwidths for the two operating channels. Clearly, the error caused by the instrumental uncertainty for sensing atmospheric brightness temperature is small, generally 0.3 K. The accuracy of 0.3 K in WVR brightness observations in the two radiometer channels generates a maximum uncertainty of 0.5 mm in PW retrieval, as determined using (5) and the retrieval coefficients given in the caption of Table 6 . Han and Westwater (2000) have proposed corrections of radiometer antenna beamwidth, radiometer pointing error, mean radiating temperature error, and horizontal inhomogeneity in the atmosphere on the tipping calibration for ground-based microwave radiometers. These corrections have been found to largely reduce or avoid calibration uncertainties, and hence shall be of great importance for future investigations.
Additional uncertainties are inherent in the WVR data. The WVR observations are not reliable when liq- uid water is present on the radiometer window, or when there is significant scattering from hydrometeors in the field-of-view (Zhang et al. 1999) . Furthermore, we notice that additional error could also be produced in the retrieving process. PW and ⌬L w are estimated by a bilinear regression scheme whose coefficients between atmospheric brightnesses at the two operating frequencies and the observables (PW and ⌬L w ) are derived using radiosonde soundings collected at the Taipei site each March from the year 1988 to 1997 (Liou 1999) . The radiative transfer model developed by the NOAA Wave Propagation Laboratory is used to determine the atmospheric brightness from the radiosonde soundings (Schroeder and Westwater 1991) . The model extrapolates the profiles of water vapor, temperature, and pressure to 0.1 mb while determining atmospheric emission, which is dominated by three key constituents of the atmosphere, namely water vapor, liquid water, and oxygen. A comparison of PW derived from WVR observations and radiosonde data is given in Table 6 .
The regressions for PW and ⌬L w are PW ϭ C ϩ C ϫ Tb ϩ C ϫ Tb and (5)
respectively, where R C i are bilinear regression coefficients, where the subscript i represents PW0, PW1, PW2, ZWD0, ZWD1, and ZWD2, and R Tb i are observed brightness temperatures of the atmosphere (K), where the subscript i ϭ 1 or 2 represents 23.8 and 31.4 GHz, respectively.
Results
GPS data acquired at both ends of the nine baseline cases are used to estimate ⌬L w and PW at the Taipei site. The ⌬L w and PW estimates are compared with WVR and radiosonde observations. Because the ratio of ⌬L w to PW is near constant ϳ6, only PW signatures are shown in the following figures. Figure 6 shows PW observed by WVR, GPS, and radiosondes at the Taipei site from 18 to 24 March 1998. GPS solutions from the Taipei-Tsukuba baseline case with a satellite elevation cutoff angle of 12Њ are chosen as an example. Generally speaking, observations from all of the three techniques match each other reasonably well except for cases where the radiosonde observations appear to be somewhat larger than the other two as listed in Table 7 . A best demonstration for the consistency in sensing PW dynamics by GPS and WVR can be illustrated by their observations of a cold front followed by high pressure near DoY ϭ 80 whose obvious decrease in PW from about 4 to 3 cm within 12 h is seen by both GPS and WVR. Since the accuracy of the meteorological sensors onboard radiosonde balloons used by the Taipei site is low and since there are three missing radiosonde soundings during the week of concern, radiosonde observations of ⌬L w and PW are only used for reference without further discussion. While the bias in GPS-WVR observed PW is small (Ϫ0.58 mm), the corresponding rms difference is 2.23 mm-larger than the rms accuracy of 1-2 mm reported by others in locations with lower total water vapor burden (Rocken et al. 1995 (Rocken et al. , 1997 Emardson et al. 1998; Tregoning et al. 1998 ). Notice that we excluded three GPS outliers and 1 WVR outlier when the rms difference and bias between GPS and WVR measured PW were determined. The three GPS outliers appear to deviate from the nominal values of the PW trend by more than 0.5 cm, while the WVR outlier is abnormally higher than its nominal value of the PW trend by 1.5 cm. This suggests that the agreement between GPS and WVR sensed PW may depend on the total water vapor burden. This possibility should be explored with more extensive comparisons in various humidity regimes.
a. Comparison in GPS, WVR, and radiosonde observations
To demonstrate the scaling effect, we compare PW derived using a Radiometrics WVR-1100 microwave radiometer (Liljegren 1999 ) operated by the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) Program (Stokes and Schwartz 1994 ) and a GPS receiver near Lamont, Oklahoma, during 1997 (Liljegren et al. 1999 ). The total number of concurrent GPS and WVR-sensed PW observations is 9085 for the year of 1997. These are divided into six groups corresponding to 0-1, 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, 4-5, or 5-6 cm, respectively, for further analysis. Figure 7 shows (a) variability of GPS-WVR versus GPS-observed PW from the 1997 ARM Program, and (b) the corresponding bias between GPS-and WVRobserved PW. The horizontal axis is determined by using the average of each GPS-sensed PW range. The GPS data were processed using Bernese software. The wet delay estimates are given a 5-mm sigma between the 30-min estimates. This a priori sigma is balanced against the actual GPS data for which a 2-mm sigma is assigned to each 30-s phase measurement from each space vehicle observed. This is not a hard constraint on the amount the wet delay can change at each estimation, but does provide some smoothing. Data down to certain elevation angles of desire were processed. The wet Niell mapping function was used to scale line-of-sight observed delays to zenith for setting up the least squares inversion. Legend notations represent different options for the GPS data processing: dg7w, for 7Њ minimum angles without ambiguity resolution enabled; dg7wAR, for 7Њ minimum angles with ambiguity resolution enabled; and dg15w, for 15Њ minimum angles without ambiguity resolution enabled. The scaling of variability and bias with increased PW can be obviously seen, except in the 3-4 cm range. The rms differences may be small because of editing that excluded cases where there was cloud liquid water detected in the field-of-view of the radiometer, or when there was liquid water on the radiometer window (as indicated by a sensor mounted adjacent to the radiometer window that detects liquid water on its surface). The numbers of WVR data that are rejected by the editing are 1437 for the dg7w case, 1437 for the dg7Arw case, and 1439 for the dg15w case. The numbers of WVR data that pass quality control are in general more than 1000 for the four groups with PW smaller than 4 cm, while they are around 500 for PW ϭ 4-5 cm, and 30 for PW ϭ 5-6 cm. Presence of cloud liquid water in the field-of-view and liquid water on the radiometer window from precipitation or condensation (dew) can increase the uncertainty in determining PW from WVR observations. In addition, comparisons of PW revealed increased bias and variability between the WVR and both the radiosondes and GPS during the summer months that are consistent from year to year and site to site (Liljegren et al. 1999) . That is, the larger PW values magnify the error in the comparisons between any two different observing systems. Table 2 . Figure 8 shows the variability of GPS minus WVR versus GPS-observed PW from various authors: 1) Rocken et al. (1993) , PW ϭ ϳ1.0 cm, rms difference ϭ 0.66 mm (ϳ1.0 cm, 0.66 mm); 2) Rocken et al. (1995) , ϳ2.1 cm, 1.2 mm; ϳ2.4 cm, 1.39 mm; and ϳ2.6 cm, 1.77 mm; 3) Rocken et al. (1997) , 1.4 cm, 1.3 mm; 4) Duan et al. (1996) , 2.1 cm, 1.15 mm; 2.4 cm, 1.45 mm; 2.6 cm, 1.30 mm; and 1.5 cm, 1.26 mm; 5) Tregoning et al. (1998) , ϳ1.5 cm, 1.4 mm; 6) Emardson et al. (1998) , 1.93 cm, 1.9 mm; 1.49 cm, 1.7 mm; and 1.36 cm, 1.5 mm; 7) Heymsfield et al. (2000, manuscript submitted to J. Atmos. Oceanic Technol.) , 4.38 cm, 2.33 mm, 8) Liljegren et al. (1999) , (Fig. 7) ; and 9) current study, 2.76 cm, 1.90 mm (number of WVR and GPS data ϭ 37); 3.51 cm, 2.24 mm (113); and 4.13 cm, 2.13 mm (8) when we performed data analysis similar to the approach for the Lamont case. The numbers followed by the approximation sign ''ϳ'' indicates that they are determined by an eyeball estimate from the cited papers. The best fits of the variability versus PW to straight lines are indicated by the dashed line for the Lamont data (diamonds), by the dotted line for the other data (triangles), and by the solid line for all data. Notice that all results show the scaling of rms difference with the total water vapor burden. Also, the rms differences are relatively small for the Lamont data because the data were cleaned in a different way by excluding the data for the cases where there was cloud liquid water detected in the field-of-view of the radiometer, or when there was liquid water on the radiometer window. This suggests that the variability depends on the methods used to edit the WVR and GPS data. In addition, we performed an editing upon the Taipei site for a test by using the cases when cloud liquid water is lower than 0.215 mm. The rms difference (corresponding bias) is found to decrease from 2.23 (Ϫ0.58) mm for all data to 2.03 (Ϫ0.10) mm for the edited data (not included in Fig. 8) . Rocken et al. (1993) suggested that a minimum baseline of 500 km is required to acquire absolute ⌬L w using GPS data, while Tregoning et al. (1998) found that 2000 km is the appropriate minimum requirement. In the following, the impacts of the baseline and, then, satellite elevation cutoff angle on the GPS sensing of PW are examined. Figure 9 compares (a) rms difference and (b) bias in PW between GPS and WVR observations for the nine baseline cases. Note that a satellite elevation cutoff angle of 10Њ is also used in the data processing. The GPS and WVR data were interpolated to provide hourly observations. Rms differences are as large as 4-5 mm with a bias of ϳ-10 mm when the baselines are smaller than 1500 km. The Taipei-Taejon (No. 3) case has high rms difference possibly because of the mixing of antenna types between two sites. Rms differences become smaller ϳ2.2-2.7 mm with bias Ͻ2 mm when the baselines range from 1500 to 3000 km. The exception occurs when GPS data collected at the Guam site (No. 8) were incorporated into the determination of ⌬L w and PW at the Taipei site. For this specific occasion, the rms difference is relatively large ϳ6.0 mm with bias Ϫ2.5 mm. Similar to Taipei, Guam is located in a humid region where the atmosphere is more abundant with water vapor than the other IGS stations. We attribute the increased rms difference to the high total water vapor burden (and its higher variability) at both ends of the baseline.
b. Baseline impact on GPS sensing of PW
c. Satellite elevation cutoff angle impact on GPS
sensing of PW Figure 10 shows (a) rms difference and (b) bias in PW between GPS and WVR observations for six satellite elevation cutoff angles between 10Њ and 20Њ in 2Њ increments for the Taipei-Tsukuba baseline case. Extremes of the rms differences in PW occur as minimum 2.23 mm at 12Њ, and as maximum 2.51 mm at 20Њ, The biases are small ranging from Ϫ0.74 mm at 10Њ to 0.51 mm at 20Њ. While both rms differences and biases may vary with cutoff angles, the variations are small. As compared with Fig. 9 , GPS solutions are less sensitive to the cutoff angle than the length of baseline within the ranges of our concern.
In section 3, we present instrumental and statistical uncertainties for PW estimations. The maximum values of these uncertainties are about 0.21 mm by the T s -T m linear approximation, 0.35 mm by the pressure sensor, 0.5 mm by the WVR approach, and 1.5 mm by the bilinear regression scheme. Since the rms differences in PW between GPS and WVR observations are about 3 mm (much larger than the listed uncertainties of concern), there must exist other uncertainty sources to enlarge the difference between the two instruments. Knowing that the two observing systems measure different volumes of the atmosphere, we suggest that the atmosphere through its inhomogeneity makes a contribution to the enlarged rms difference. Figure 11 is a diagram of how the GPS, WVR, and radiosonde systems measure different volumes of the atmosphere. Clouds and precipitation are intentionally added into the diagram to produce an inhomogeneous atmosphere that is possibly to increase the difference in ⌬L w and PW observations by the three different observing mechanisms. Such a statement is possibly justified by comparing the observing mechanisms of concern. GPS signals are delayed along the line-of-sight direction, while the computed delays are mapped onto the zenith direction by a stratified atmosphere assumption. WVR-observed brightness temperatures represent an integration of atmospheric emission over a conical volume of the atmosphere. Radiosondes are designed to measure atmospheric profiles along the zenith direction, while they drift with varying wind conditions and require considerable logistics to operate (Leick 1995) . That is, there is a great percentage of the time when the three measuring systems of interest observe different volumes of the atmosphere. It is of no surprise, then, that the consistency in ⌬L w and PW estimations by the three observing systems is subject to the degree of atmospheric inhomogeneity. In addition, the calibration of the radiosonde relative humidity sensors may be an important factor in comparison of radiosondes with radiometers and GPS since it may degrade due to the age of radiosonde (Lesht 1997; Liljegren et al. 1997; Westwater et al. 1999) . Since Taipei and Guam are located in more humid regions, their atmospheres tend to have more abundant water vapor, and thus water vapor can be more variable and inhomogeneous there than at the other sites considered in this paper. Therefore, variability between radiometer and GPS measurements, with their differences in volumetric sampling of the atmosphere, could increase the variability between GPSand WVR-observed PW at these sites.
Conclusions
GPS observations with surface meteorological measurements can be utilized to derive ⌬L w and PW with high accuracy. We have shown that GPS and a WVR VOLUME 40 FIG. 11. A diagram showing that the GPS, WVR, and radiosonde estimating systems measure different volumes of the atmosphere. Here, and Ј represent the satellite elevation angles at the Taipei and remote sites, respectively. The received GPS signals at angles below the given cutoff angles are not used for our analysis. Here, h is the beamwidth of the dual-channel WVR.
both detect a rapid decrease in PW from about 4 to 3 cm within a 12-h period. While GPS-sensed PW is found to agree with WVR observations with rms accuracy of 1-2 mm in the literature, we found that the best agreement in PW between the two techniques is about 2.2 mm for the nine baseline cases. Furthermore, while we have shown that good agreements with difference in PW by 2.2 mm between the two techniques are achieved for baselines ranging from 1500 to 3000 km, an exception occurs when GPS data acquired from Guam were incorporated into the determination of PW. Both Taipei and Guam are located in humid regions the atmospheres of which are more abundant in water vapor than those in the other IGS stations of our interest. This possibly indicates that the difference between GPS and WVR PW estimates scales with the total water vapor burden. By comparing the variability of GPS minus WVR versus GPS-observed PW from various studies in the literature, we found that the variability also depends on the methods used to edit the WVR and GPS data. In addition, we have shown that the agreement between GPS and WVR PW estimates is less sensitive to satellite cutoff angle than the length of the baseline.
